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Closing School?A Suggestion.
There are at least three modes of;

ending the school term; or rather,
there are three classes ofteachers, and !

each has, necessarily, its own method
of closing the professional relations be-
tween pupil and instructor.

110 who teaches so many davs for >o '
much money, will impatiently look for I
the last, day of the terra which is to
release him from his unwilling task,
entitle hiiu to the last instalment of j
his salary and set him at liberty tode j
vote his time to some more congenial
employment. Such a schoolmaster,
either from want ofappreciation of the j
i nportanee of the occasion, or of in
elination to meet its requirements,
marks the last day of the term with ,
nothing save an extra degree of iinpa
tienee of its duration and carelessness
of its i"sua 1 routine duties; and, it may ,
be that he shortens the irksome hours
by an early and an uncordial dismissal
of the school. On their part, glad to
be freed from the tiirahiroiu of such a i
school, the pupils huddle up their books I
and rush forth like liberated prisoners,
rejoicing that the morrow and the next i
day and the next, for weeks and months, '
will be free of school and its tedious i
tasks and its unloved master.

The representative of another class i
resolves to make a show at the end ol j
the term, ami to build up his profes- j
sional reputation upon the specious but ;
shallow foundation ola public exanii- j
nation?so called. Weeks are devoted
to the preparation. Set questions in
all the branches are selected, ard mem-
orized answers titled to them. f ieci- i
mens of penmanship. kindly touched !
up or "painted'' by the master, are
ready. Intricate sums are practiced |
on the blackboard, tillworked off with I
a rapidity and expertness that plainly !
show that drilled lingers not disciplined ;
mind are at work; and the whole is to j
terminate with a comic dialogue, or, it !
may be with some scenes of a stage-!
play, with costuineaudall the mouthing
mimicry ol the theatre. The last day [
and the last ni<;ht of the term are thus 1
passed with eclat; and pupils and teach-
ers meet no more. And well it is so; j
for how they could consistently meet
the next day to take a solemn leave of:
each other, it is hard to conceive.? '
Alike deceivers and deceived, words of !
truth and honesty between them would ;
be out of place. Or, if they meet at !
all, it can only he to injure each other j
more permanently, bv rejoicing over,
the success of the fraud.

Another class there is,?and we are
glad to think it is the most numerous,
?the members of which desire to dis-
tinguish the closing of the term with
some observances suitable to the im-
portance of the occasion. By this re-
remark we do not wish to exclude that
real' public examination of pupils in j
the whole scope of their studies, which !
tests fairly and fully the amount of their
progress Neither would we exclude
that proper exhibition of readings, de-!
clamations, &e., prepared for without
loss of time during the term, and re- !
sorted to for some worthy purpose at i
its close, ?at which no one professes I
more than he knows, or exhibits any- j
thing unsuitable. But in addition to :
this or these, if resorted to, it has al- <
ways seemed to us that there should
be a regular formal closing of the I
school and a leave taking between :
teacher and pupil. And it is in refer- j
enco to this that we now venture a
suggestion.

During the trials and vicissitudes of!
the term, the teacher, if qualified lor i
the position, willhave pretty accurate- :
iy ascertained, not only the abilities I
but the disposition and character of
every pupil. While they have been
learning from him, he has learned
much of them. What shall ho do with
t *i* knowledge? Is lie to remain sat-
isfied with the clue it afforded him in !
the management of the school, or, is 1
he to endeavor to turn it to greater
account by bringing it to bear at the
solemn hour of separation upon their j
future career as men and women?? !
This question would seem to be plainly
suggested by the occasion; and if so, j
the further question arises,?how shall
it be answered? And if in the affirnia- i
tive, then arises the still further ques j
tion?how shall this duty be dis-
charged?

The nature of the occasion seems to
indicate its own treatment; the existing
feelings to admit of but one line of
conduct.

The honest, zealous, qualified teach-
er has, as a matter of course, obtained
the respect and confidence of his pu-
pils. The parting is, to him, a solemn
event, brings before him the sense ofhis j
responsibility in its fullest extent. To
them, making all allowance for the
buoyancy of youth and the feeling of;
relief l'roin school duties, it is also se-
sious. The hearts of all are softened, i
Every asperity is removed. On the i
one side, unformed character is in its
most plastic state lor impression. On
the other, more power is possessed for
making impression than at any former
period in their mutual relations.

This is, then, no tiircfor formal lec-!
tures, didactic precepts; or at least, !
these are not the best means to be em-
ployed at this peculiar and most pro-!
pitious season. Let the teacher not so
waste it.

What shall he do?
He has no doubt made some mis- j

takes and committed some errors?un-
intentional of course?during the terra.
Undue severity may have been em- j
ploywd. under a misapprehension of,

the circumstances. The innocent even
may have been punished. Dullness
may have been mistaken for want of
application. Wrong motives may have
been erroneously attributed. 11is own
temper, from indisposition or other
causey may have given way. Hasty
words may have been spoken. To al-
lude to, to explain, to acknowledge and
to make amends for these, is the part
of the christian and the gentleman.
To do it frankly and teelingly, on this,
the last day, "will, at onee 'give him
the hearts' of his pupils. It will ena-

ble him to speak to them of their own

short-comings and defects, with an el-
feet which no other combination ofcir-

cumstances can equal.
Let him improve this rare opportu-

nity by speaking-to his school, not on-

ly collectively as to conduct and pro- i
gross, but to each individual. A boy
who was noted for wildness, and inat
tention, at the opening of the school,
has become well behaved and studious,
Let him have credit before his school-
fellows, and be cheered on in the good
work of reformation Another studies
well hut behaves badly. Let credit
f.r the one trait and admonition for
the other bo given. Another lags be
bind his classes because frequently and
habitually absent or late. Let the evil
effects of these practices be plainly j
pointed out. A girl is intelligent, stu- j
diou* and regular, but withal proud ol

her talents and disposed to look down j
on others. With due credit for her;
gifts, let the value of charity and hu-
mility be made known Another is j
talkative and quarrelsome, but of good I
parts. Let the proper advice be kit d-
ly imparted. In short, let every pu j
pil see that he or she is known in all
respects and without reserve to the j
teacher; that his interest in them is
equal to his knowledge of their peculi-
arities, that he has been carefully
studying them, not to get out of them
a certain number of creditable recita-
tions, but to improve their characters
and make of them good men and wo-
men By this means, we are very |
much deceived if this his last lesson
become not in the end the best of the
term.

Another matter should not be omit-
ted. In all schools there will be rival-
ries and quarrels amongst the pupils.
A few kind and appropriate words now, '
will enable the teacher to see them do- ;
part with all such heart-burning re-
moved, and with the true and right
feelings of School fellows.

On this occasion, also, some advice
may be given to the more advanced '
pupils, as to their future studies and
an appropriate course ofreading, dur-
ing the recess of the schools.

It is not necessary to follow out this
subject. Every teacher with a heart
as well as a head, will do better than i
wo can tell him. To those without
hearts, we uo not write. ?Pa. School \u25a0
Journal.
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Dumplings, (Fine Suet.) ?Grate the j
crumbs of a stale six cent loaf, and l
mix it with half as much beef suet,!
chopped as fine as possible. Add a j
grated nutmeg, and two large table- :
spoonfuls of sugar. Beat four eggs
with four tablespoonfuls of white wine
or brandy. Mix all well together to a
stiff paste. Flour your hands, and
make up the mixture into balls or!
dumplings about the size of a turkev
egg. Have ready a pot of boiling
water. Put the dumplings into cloths
and let them boil about half an hour.
Serve them hot and eat them with
sa uee.

Dumplings (Light)? Mix together as |
much grated bread, butter and beaten 1
eggs (seasoned with powdered cinna-
mon) as will make a stiff paste. Stir ;
it well. Make the mixture into round
dumplings, with your hands well flour- !
ed. Tie up each in a separate cloth 1and boil them a short time?about fit- i
teen minutes. Eat them with saucej
or with molasses and butter.

Ice ( Apple Water.)? Pare and core j
some fine apples, cut them in pieces !
into a preserving pan with sufficient '
water for them to float, boil until they
are reduced to a marma lade, t! Ie n stra in?
to a pint ol apple-water add halfapint
of syrup, the juice of a lemon, and a
little water; when cold, freeze.

Pear Water lee is also prepared in
the same way.

Jam (Raspberry.)? Take one pound
of loaf-sugar to every pound of fruit:
bruise them together in your prcserv- \u25a0ing-pau with a silver spoon, and letthem simmer gently for an hour.?
When cold put them into glass jars
and lay over them a bit of paper satu-
rated with brandy?then tie them up ?
so as carefully to exclude the air. i

Mange (Rice Blanc.)? This forms an
excellent accompaniment to preserves
ofany kind, or to baked apples. It is
made as follows : put one teaeupful of'
whole lice into half a pint of cold wa-
ter; when the rice cracks, or begins ;
to look white, add one pint of milk
and a quarter of a pound of loaf sugar. :

Boil it until the rice has absorbed"the whole of the milk, stiring it frequently the whole time. Put into amouldi, and it willturn out when quite :
cold. Ifpreferred hot, it may be again
made warm by being placed in theoven lor a short time. It may be fla-
vored with lemon, cinnamon. &c., but
is more wholesome without, and forms
both an elegant and very economicaldish at any time.

RGDFCRO. ItEDITED! 1
P, F. LOOP

HAS greatly reduced the prices cf Boots
and Shoes. Having a large stock <.f

goods on hand, he proposes to sell at reduced
prices. lie has a tine assortment of the best
selection of men'r. Boots, from $3.75 and up'
ward ; boots from 2.00 to 3 75 : youths 1 50 :

also women's shoes in great variety anil of
pverv style, at greatly reduced prices, llis
stock of children's Shoes is very large and
ranges from 65 cents upward. An assort
inrnt of gum shoes. We still pay strict at
tenti'>n to manufacturing, buying none but j
the best stock, and keeping none but the
most experience d workmen. We consi ler
our work second to none in town, and have
a good assortment of home made work on
hand which will be sold low. He would in-
vite the public generally to call and examine

, for tbeuiselves. and save at least twenty-five
; per cent. Work made to order with despatch,
j lie has also on hand a fine assortment of

men s, women s miv*"s and children's woolen
and cott>n IIOSL. lower in price than any in

i town. Call at the old stand, in the public
square. jan3i

NEW
Tailoring Establishment,

Wo C&ITJUS
?& respectfully annunopfi

jfef to his frit?rnis and tli j pub
4 lie generally that he has re-

(% moved to tiie stand former
M* 1 Y occupied by l>r. J. 1),

*5 StornT'-ad as a drug store.

111 Is lir' xf door to A. Kit ting's
Cabinet Ware Rooms, and

/ / 1 i vvhere he keeps constantly
; t fli oo band a select assortment

of Cloths, Casimeres, and
Testings. which he will make up to order in

; the best and most fashionable style, and on
reasonable terms, (jite him a call. my24 j

mn Aim m amjj
i,i:w ivroww, PA.

TOIIX B. SKLIIEIMER offers bis sincere
! fl thanks to the friends and well-wishers of
I his establishment, for the steady and rapid i

j growth of his business hitherto, and solicits j
a continuation of the patronage of the cam
munity. With increased facilities, and devo*

. ting strict personal attention to the details of i
his business, be is confident that all orders
he may be favored with during the present
year, wii! be executed to the entire satisfae i
tion of those giving them.
His stock of Hardware, Wood work, Leather. !

Saddlery. Coach Trimming*, Linings, \
Shoe Findings, Paints, Oils. Glass,

Stoves, Nails, Horse and Mule
Shoes, Nails and Nail Rods,

ilc. t &e., *kc.,
is heavy and well-selected, and is offered at
prices as low as can possibly be sold, llis

TS\"t\ AJSE
I is of his own manufacture, m de in a good

and workmanlike manner, by lull hands, uu-
-1 der his own supervision, and is offered whole- I
i sale or retail, as superior to any in the market

Merchants, Mechanics. Farmers, House- |
| keepers and Healers gei orally may rely upon
I getting any article in his line with an assu 1
ranee of fair dealing and promptness, wueth-

i er in person or by order.
Roofing, Spouting, Repairing, Gas Fitting

and ali kinds of Job Work done at shortest
; notice.

Liberal discount given to the Trade and
Wholesale Healers.

?I. B. SELIIEIMER.
j Lewistown, Jan., 1!<66-ly

I

\u25a0JS2 THE ESSE.
IMS. Cl.Ol'k'S

EXCELSIOR

HAJR RESTORER,
! The Jiest Preparation for the Hair Peer]

Introduced to the Public.

IT IS warranted to restore Gray Hair to its
natural color. Make Hair grow on bald J

I heads, where the disease is not hereditary; i
' stop Hair from falling off or turning gray; I

I cure all eruptions of the scalp; remove scurf, j
1 dandruff, &e . and allay all itching. It will

j cause harsh, wiry hair to become soft, pliable !
j and luxuriantly gioesy. It is

Elegantly Perfumed,

j ai.d is all that can be desired for a dressing, j
It does not soil the finest linen n r stain the :

: nicest bonnet It is not a dye, but by sup- '
plying Capillary glands, acts as a restorer.

I This preparation contains no Sugar of Lead \
j or other minerals so deleterious to the head j
and hair, and of which most of the com- I
pounds in the market are made but is a

Purely Vegetable Production.

We challenge the world to produce an in- j
i stance where the Restorer has failed when
used according to directions. It is used and I

! recommended bv the Clergy and the Faculty. \
The proprietor is aware of tho many who i
have been disappointed by the high sonndiug

! pretense of the numerous hair preparations 1
with which the market has been filled for a
few years past, but such

Entire Confidence

.

does he place in the merits of his Restorer
that he offers in cases to refund the money
after a thorough trial of two bottles, if it
fails to give perfect satisfaction. Mothers, j
whose children's hair is harsh and wiry, or
thin and scant, will find by using the Re
storer it will immediately improve, thereby
laying the foundation for a good head of hair,
so desirable in after life.

I

A Single Trial

will convince the most sceptical of its merits.
Once use it and you will always use use it.
Califor

Dr. (lock's Excelsior Hair Restorer,

and take no other. Sold by druggists every- j '
where at SI.OO per bottle, or six bottles for
$o 00. Dr. F. B. CLOCK, Proprietor,

Manchester, N. H.
F. J. Huffman, Agt. for Mifflinco. jn24-2m

I

PILOTS' COLlim

I I
I

Save "Your
I

OVE ONE! V!!

Our entire Mock willbe ii*-
oi';M :i very ad-

vance oib K'liiladelpliia Pri-
ces*.

Consisting in part of

Plain and Fancy j
%/

DRESS GOODS,
i

A cry cheap.

OALIOC2S,
MUSLINS, &

DELAINES.

CASSIMERES,

§a3] a J i
A large and full assortment

OF

Flannels & Shirting,c5"

All wool flannel from 50 to 75 cts.

A very fins assortment of NOTION, and ;
FANCY GOODS. LADIES' and

GENTS' GLOVES and HOSIE-
RY; DUE B li7 ON.

of ull styles. GIMP
und li UsIION,

vTc., Ac,
j

ZEPHYR KNIT HOODS,
I

A large and full assortment of the latest
styles of

SHAWLS.
f
i

of every description, at a low figure.

A large stock of Ladies'

HUTS i (Mill(S.
of the latest and best styles.

LADIES' AND GENTS'

UNDER-CLOTHING
a large variety, and very cheap.

HOOP SKIRTS,

of the finest quality.

CARPETS,
A large and entirely new stock, at the low
est cash prices.

CIS* CS> 3S>£3 &

Every person goes to Pratt's to buy Grocer-
ies.

Sugars from 12 to 22 cents per pound,
Syrups lrom 20 to 40 " '\u25a0

Coffee from 35 to 38 " "

Teas as low as 81 per pound.

Dried Fruit,

GLASSWARE,
willowwabs 3

<ScC. 3 cScC-

and examine our stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

We charge nothing for showing goods. |
H. M. & R. PRATT.

Lewistown, ©ct. 25 1865, ;

i 1

IIRIIILI! i BAKER'S
SEW AND IMPROVED

SjJJJT/ii JASjjJJi*
Xd. 1. Prion SSO

r |MIH GROVER & BAKER SEW.
J INCi MACHINE <A>. invitx,theattention of

Tailors. Mannferlnrm of Cicthine. Boot* and
Shoes, andCarriar Trimmers,

I and others reanirirti ji rupid. lipht-ranning. and uui.v

i hie Lock Stick Mclktic# to their new

No. 1 Sewing Machine,
li i of extra >ire. very strong anil oovrert'ul. easily

! operated with l:t?I n.>i** : i- a iapte.l o > ver\ variety
i of sewing from the 11:tiin<? muslin to the heaviest
I leather, an.i ill work equally well with cotton, linen
' or silk tbrea.l. !.<-u.-rs similar to the following are

i tx'iiigconstantly received:
'Our machinist and f reman have hoth thoroughly

i examined and tested your No. 1 A/nehmes on difTer-
i -nt materia!, from the 1 ? ?>- est harness leather and

j linest broad'-loth and muslin to the thinnest tissue
paper, without Hltering the tensions, and we find :l

i makes a perfect stiteii on all materials. I have tried
Singer's and other machines for v< ais. and have no
hesitation in pronouncing %our No. 1 Shuttle .Vach;lie
the best by far of any maeiiinc we have used.

WILLIAM LOCK.
Jferchant ?"ailor, t2l Lake Street, Chicago."

I "I am the fortunate possessor of one of your new
No. 1 Shuttle .Vitellines; I have used the Singer

! sewing machine b>r tin-past low years. and itgive*
\ me great pleasure t ? *HV that this one is far superior
; in all points to any that I have ever used or seen

! 1 want no better. Tilt* inaehine can be seen at inv
| SHOP at any tune. Kitucix SMITH. I

Merchant Tailor. Lt-wislowii, i'a

A Li, WHO WANT THE

ItATJXI A> li KFMT
should not fad to call and see this uet* aspirant tor I
iitiLli.- favor, a* it. ii<>stmed to stiper*eih all the
heretofore popular .l/aclunt-s for u.ailnJiietu: irig pur- ;
poses.

Having the largest vari- ty ?>! ni:nMn'-s .f any other
t'otnpauy. . uui sou ail tastes with a a maehitieat
pliee* from s.'.i to SI 10. All machines warranted.

4.' 'li**.i .v Dak-is Cotton, l.ineri Thread and \
Machine Twist for *a'e.

luforniaiioii and sample* of sewing given by

P. F. LOOP, Agent,
ly I*a.

new mmi
\\

xE have just returned from the East
V T with a fresh stock of goods, which j

we are determined to seii cheap.
We litive Grey Twilled all wool Flannel, nt

50 cents anil upwards, Canton Flannel 50
cents and upwards. A general assortment of ,

DRESS GOODS.
In Ladies' Cloth we have Black. Crab,

Grey, and Water Proof Black Cloth for
Ladies' Cloaks, which we are prepared to

sell by the yard, ready made or make to or? j
tier. Black and white piaid wool loDg Shawls, ;
very fine, Balmorals,

Hoop Skirts,
Hosiery. Gloves, Hoods, Nubias, Breakfast
Car es. &c., <sbc.

11 e have made arrangements to keep an
assortment i fKurkea Z phyrs. a splendid ar

licit* fir k rutting bhatvl* li ods. I'ulse War-
mers, io. Cloths, Satinets,

ft \ X 1'v >r i \u25a0> 27**ri. *.\u2666 Trt; -as*

Kentucky Jeans, i r Mon' and Buys' wear.
Als.-. a full sfiu k of GROCERIES, in fact

everything ust.;.!!>? k- pt iri stoics in this
piaec, all of which we have determined to j
sell as ( heap, if not cheaper than any other
establishment in town.

S J BRISBIX &CO .
Weet Market st , opposite the Jail.

Lewistown, Xov. 1. lMio.

ROBERT W. I'AT TON,

SOlTfi SIDE OF tfttlßET STREET,
LEWIjiTOWS, PA.

HAS just received and opened at hie ee

tablishment a new supply of

Clocks. Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy Articles, &e.,
which he will dispose of at reasonable prices
lie invites all to give him a call and examine
his stock, which embraces all articles in his
line, and is sufficiently large to enable all to
make selections who desire to purchase.

fiisC KLPAIKiNij neatly and expeditiously !
attended to, and all work warranted.

i hankiul for the patronage heretofore re-
ceived, he respectfully asks a continuance of 1
the same, and will endeavor to please all who ?
may favor him with their custom. feb-2

FOIt THE JILI0.\!!
In addition to an extensive stock of

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES,
MEDALIOMS,

BREAST PINS,
RSNCS,
and other

J" jE IE) 1., pj, "y |
AT

'SL JDJSEra
Obtahlishrnoiit, bt? iuunci a beautiful as

sortment of

mm' M3aiiM9
!

l AMU fh.
A LSO.

of all the prominent

MUIiICALi INSTRUMENTS,
and hundreds of other articles.

11. W. JUXKIN.
Lewistown, May 24. l.^Go.

irjtMiasßij mwi
. AND * j

Victory over High Prices !
rpilK un-Jersigned have received from the Eastern '
AND*HOES'Tf J!" n ~*~,)rl "unt of lit JOTSAM bttOLs, ol til. sorts and sixes, of eastern niiiini-faeture. at their store, one door west of Kraneis, us'Hardware -store Last Market .Street. Lewistown W.cous,ill| y keep on hand a largo assonniem of

HOMEMADE WOBK,
of all kind* and the latest styles.

der Vslwua n
ln®asu r , >i d make work to or-

mauner. a'e'ftwml /!*'"V l'"our stock tiefok purehariug elselore We"'irebound to sell cheaper than the eh. .u>est lor e *liP HAMILTON A THORNBVKfh !

BUSINESS COILECE
N. E. cor. Tenth and Chestnu; Sueeto.

PHILADELPHIA.

TMIE nuMt complete and ll;oronghfv
. apt. inteii Business or romm-tual C..lle~sj tl>e emuury. " n

i Tin- or.ly or.e in the city possessing a Ls-:*;^-,..
("Jia:fer. an.i tiiC only one u> tlc t'niti-d <; ;|("

vl..j
'

j rize.i t.. confer In-gr'c *of Merit. I'tplomas awardllj
to g;.einsti - in tile t'ommcrcial Course undo u.s ,
poiate seal by authority of law.

Conducted t.y getiti. nien of hi.era! education and
extensive > xperterw m toi-ine.**. and affor.i
Ijuuliedadvantages for the tltorongh tlieurei ai a, ipraetiea! education ofyoung men for tli varii.o.s da.
ties and employments of I ;i*iticss life.

TIIKi'KYAND PRACTICE COMBINED
by * system of

ACTf'AL TRAINING
and y.r'-omiuntly |rat t;.-al. thf> atu

| I:I JII TLIF siiorlesi tnno * into ? F
: roiuino, details. eusf*nM and jttrni**of l*r4 si!^?)

cial uuti tinaiiciMi f.staiuiisfitiieiils.
Theoretical Bookkeeping

[ pen a new plan, wdti an original exoosition of tV:p
: s.-iein eot accounts. Hii .ngc.i and published la tlproprietor, t t! i* Institution ??xolu-jvlv for lu*

n*e. -avuig one-half tiie ordiiniry labor of iiie >:.?!
dent, and giving him a eoniplete* know ledcc v,f
practice oi th- be-t :ic( ountanls.

Tlie Coitnuerelnl Course
LVURXCES

j £'*'Aarf)>.nv CmwivW Arit>ii.ie/ie. Perima- *hip
I lies.*

(
cwi ? . iti'/ire. O/fitnif-rriat I. vr. I.

I):, /.'usoica Arl>n,. ~-iat t
£ormt> -iisi Actual Jiictnr-- /V r,.-r.

Special Branches,

AUjehri met the Hrlnr Math' mntir<. /V. ci 7
tult.l.u'r! fv.ou'o -/fyi. the Aft ft? Jfi-t-j t \u25a0 ua-terj'ti .Vf.iic/. Ac 71 ;icn;'r|. ,i,. t

yti'm ami 'J'eleffrvjtftinj.
Telegraphing

The arrangement* fv.r Telegraphing are far in sd-
; vai.ee i,l anything oi the kind ever offered to ihspublic. A r-culai Telegraph Line i*connected well

the Instittiiion with twenty bi.'iDcii offices in various
part* of the city, where pn'.lii- 1 usiness 1* trail-ivteil

? and in whi. li tin- student.* of this Institution are per-*
1 muted to priieiiee. No regular oftiee practice ran behad in any . >th -i s>dio. ,i of instruction in ins eonutrr,without which no one can obtain a position as a prc-
t'c:i! operator. \oung men are eauiioneti aguu.-t thadeceptive representations <f tlie*e who. without an

I such facilities, pretend to teach lh-1egraph inc.

Patrouage.
| This Institution i* now eii|oying the largest pa'ron-
\u25a0 age e V, r bestowed up. u uiiv commercial .school in

? lie Slate. 1 >vcr five ii mdrt 'i students iv*r*in attcn
j .hir.ee tiie tir*t year, and ov r seven hundred iturine

! the pr.*t year. Ihe lw-l elass of student* may ir.ra-
J rtabiy be fotuid licre, and all its associations aiw !ir*t-

| Cia>S
TLocation and Accommodations

flic Institution i* located in the most central part
of tho city, and us accommodation*, for extent, ele-

' gan,.,. and convr-nience. arc unsurjmsscd. \ ! the
| room* hare been fitted up in the very b, ,1 style with

HI SIN ESS OFFICE* oil Cor.VTiNG HoOES.
j TEI.EI.KAHH OF KICKS, STATION EiRY Flu HE

ANI> A REGULAR

BANK OF DEPOSIT AND ISSUE,
sitpjiicd with finely-,-ngraved lithograpliie notes used

. a* a < licnlating rai liiuin in the Department of Actual
: Business.

To Young Men
who desire the very bc-t facilities for a

Practical Education for liuKiueas,
we guarantee a curse of instruction no where else
ctjua.ied. while tin- reputation and standing of the
Institution among business men make its endorsc-

\u25a0 incut the best passport to success and advancement.All contemplating entering any Commercial College,
j are invited to send for an

Illustrated Circular and Catalogue.
I containing cnmplet- Ulterior views of tiie College,and

1 lull particulars of the course of instruction, terms, ic.
L. KA HiBANKS, A. M., Preside.!/.

I F. MKKCUAN 1", Sifpt. ut ft.f.ee Hhtmoo*.
Nor. S.Oo.ly*

NOTICE!
I PERSONS in general, urni especially those

aFiout noinw to housekeej.iujj, will take
notice tlmt A. Feiix ig still uianufacturing all
kinds of

ni:\niiti;,
j ar,J has now on hand it lartrc assortment of

goods suitable for housekeeping, such as So-
I fun, Teles, Spring and Cane Chairs, Windsor
t Chairs, Lounges, marble top Tables, with a

general assortment of well made furniture of
ail kinds, and at low prices We wish to
draw the attention of purchasers to call and

j examine the stock. In conrectinn be can
I furnish person* with Crockery. Qucensware,

Butte, bowls. Churns. Tubs, Buckets, Wash-
boards, J ticker s patent Clothes Wringer
best machine out to save labor and clothing.
Hair, hu*K( ami Mattresses, Ward*
rohes. Settees. Extension Tables, on hand,

j Bargains enti be had by calling at A. Fe-
lix's Store or Furniture Warehouse.
iiinal A. FELIX.

LEWISTOWN FOUNDRY
AND

|MACHINE SHOPS.
iTT®'-*"' 'l'ha undersigned have taken

Foundry and Machine Shops
: formerly carried on by John K

fißiijiuffli11 iJ Weokes, where we will continue
. the manufacture ot our justly celebrated
New Jersey Reaper & Mower,

With Dorsey's Self Raking Attachment,
; the only reliable Self Baking Reaper. Also,

HORSE POWERS A*D THRESHERS

i of the latest improved patterns, several dif'
lerent kinds of Plows, severa different sizes

!ut L 'tml Stoves, Hathaway Cook Stoves, io.
Allkinds of

IRON & BRASS CASTINGS,
; made and fitted up in the most workmanlike

manner. f.>r Mills, Furnacrs, Forges and Fac-
tories. \\ e have added some new Machine-

: ry to the works, which will enable us to do
work in the best possible manner.

All kirds of REPAIRING done at the
shortest notice and on the most accommoda-

i ting terms. Particular attention paid tore 1pairing Reapers. Water Wheels always on
hand. Circular Saws furnished and fitted

, UP- REESE & SLAGLE.

FAR.ME3RS I
sis:ssr, 1* WHAT VOI' ,\I:I U

TO TSIISB:*II OI&AIV
(reiser's Patent Self-Regulating

Grain Separator, Cleanrrand Bu?cer,
f undersigned, having made the neces*

1 _I saiy arrangement with the proprietor,
wtil keep on hand, for the accommodation of

1 owners of the machine in Mifflinand adjoin-
ing counties, such CASTINGS as are mostly
needed for repairing the Geiser Machine.
We are also prepared to do repairing, and
add such improvements as are used in the la*
test new machines.

We also have the Sole Agency of Mifflin
county for toe sale of the Geiser Machine,
and arc fully prepared to receive orders ani
furnish machines. Thankful for past patron-
age we respectfully request a continuance of
tbh nte. febl REESE & SLAGLE.


